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The Chicago Platibrms.

The two Radical platforms adopted at
Chicago should not escape just criticism,
as their evident intent is to deceive the
people. The inner one adopted by the se-
crot league and spread upon the records
of the outer Convention, is intended to

pacify Radicals. The outer one is in less
violent form, to be held out as a bait for
Grant votes; but even that contains the
halfconcealed doctrine of negro equality
which the Radicals intend to force upon
the States.

We propose to note the two chief top-
ics—negro equality and impeachment
One a live, the other now a dead issue.—
The inner platform says:

4. That impartial suffrage is a cardinal principle of
the Republican party, and should not be abandoned, and
that we urge upon the several States, and upon Con-
greds, the adopuon ofsuch measures as will secure the
right of suffrageto every American citizen impartially.

This is an avowal that if States reject
the doctrine, Congress shall force it, upon
them, as it now being done. .

The outer platform, after endorsingthe
negro equality reconstruction policy of
Congress, says :

a. The guarantee by Congress of equal suffrage to all
loyal men at the South was demanded by every consid-
eration ofpublic safety, of gratitude, and of justice, and
must be maintained; while the question of suffrage in
all the loyal States properly belongs to the people of
those States.

This really goes about as far as the oth-
er, but in milder form. It insists that
Southern States shall never be released
from forced negro suffrage. The latter
clause is a piece of deception. It is in-
tended to be understoood as leaving the
question of suffrage to each State, but
does not say so,•exactly. An amendment
to the Constitution and an act of Con-
gress are pending which are designed to
force negro suffrage upon EVERY &ate,.
North and South. The former; having
been adopted by the Radical legislatures
at the. North, only waits a bayonet adop-
tion South, to "ratify" it. The latter
awaits Grant's election (Y) to be adopted
by this Congress. The two measures, thus
adopted, are expected to force political
negro equality upon the North, and the
Radicals will then show that they were
adopted by " the/People of those States,"
through their• representatives.

There is no escape from this conclus-
ion : That if the people do not want negro
voting and negro officers FORCED upon
them they must defeat the party that is
Ctily pledged to it. If Grant and a Radi-
cal Congress be elected, States which have
rejected the doctrinei by tens of thous-
ands will have it forced upon them.

Impeachment is so dead that we would
not no:ice that rotten plant: in the plat-
form, except that it was put there to in-
fluence Senators for conviction—which it
failed to do. The inner platform has avi-
olent impeachment resolution intended to
drive the Senate into conviction. It is
Jengtby,but we_qtiote enough to show its
letter and sprit. In reference to the Presi-
dent, it says he

•• Ought to be burled from power by thifttse ofev•
every loyal and constitutional means devised; and that
any, whoeverhe may be, that has been recreant to his
duty in securing this, failed to meet the expectations of
the loyal people ofthe country, will be it marked man,
and will deserve the indignation and censure he so
richly merits, and will be denounced in thunder tones
as an unworthy servant whose place should be filled by
a true patriot ; and we especially feel called upon to
condemn the traitorous conduct ofthe Senators who
disappointed the hopes of every loyal heart in the land
In voting for the acquittal of Andrew Johnson, whom
the) knew tobe guilty of the crime t harged,and deserted
their country in the hour of its peril, and we class them
with those traitors to their party and country—Cowan,
Dixon, Doolittle an&Andrew Johnson—with theassu.
mice that a traitor's doomawaits them."

Could anything be more violent or di-
rectly calculated to coerce the votes of
sworn jurors?
The outer platform, on this point is mild-

ly drawn, but still endorses the measure
since defeated. At the tail of a long and
libellous resolution, it says the President

Ikebeen lastly 'lmpeached for high crimes and min-
demeadons, and properly pronounced guilty by the vote
ofthirty-Ave Senators."

The secret league nominated Grant and
reported his name in a resolution to the
outside meeting, which was endorsed. At
the secret meeting "an undoubted Re-
publican" was demanded for Vice; hence
a ballot for that office.

We have, then, before tbe, country a
donble•dealing, deceptive party, which
seeks through the election of Grant and
Colin; to secure an endorsement of ne-
gro equality and impeachment. Thatthey
not only- deserve to fail, but willful!, is ay.

ident to candid men, and will be demon-
strated in November.

tarWade bas reconsidered his inten-
tion of " coming in With the apple blow
some ;" and hss concluded toga to seed
with the other beets in thefall.

Grant colt;impeaehment.
We copy from the -Moss (Radical)

letter as to progress of impeachment
" General Grant. is working bard with

his friends to secure conviction. His opin-
ion ought to influence Republican Sena-
tors to remove the President. He says
acquittal will result id bloodshed."

This was not denied, and is no doubt
tine. 'Let us note each point separately.

"Working hard to secure conviction"
lilt° be tampering with jurors—a Clime
against civil law, punishable with fine or
imprisonment; also an act of military in-
subordination toward his commander in
chief, punishable by court martial.

To allege that his opinion ought to in.
fluence Senators is.to assume that they
ought to be cot rupted.

The thlk of bloodshed is a threat of re-
bellion.

The whole is proof that impeachment
was from party motives, and an attempt-
ed act of crime.

tThe impeachment organs have made
themselves quite merry for some weeks
past in noting the alleged fact that John-
son and hie Cabinet were packing up their
goods to leave and make room for Ben
Waded. Co. But it turns out that Stan-
ton has to leave—also a stream of hungry
carpet baggers Who comprise "Ben
Wado's cabinet," to.

Is Grant a Strong Candidate.
Grant is nominated, as every one sup-

posed he would beond if he accepts the
nomination, which no one doubts he will
do, the radicals will have opened their
campaign. In placing Gen. Grantontheir
ticket, they consider the prospects oftheir
success in the fall better than if they had
nominated any other man. Is he, then,
such a strong candidate ? We do not
think so. We do not regard Gen. Grant/.
now, the formidable opponent that hisfriends claim him to be. Could he have
been nominated last Sprins, and the elec-
tion held last fall, We believe he would
have been elected, because he then was‘
looked upon by the American people "a's a
hero—a great and good man, who would
scorn to place individual interests in the
balance against national honor. Then he
was a man who appeared to stand aloof
from those who would enlist him in the
rank(of a pOlitical organization only to
use-the influence of;his name and sanction
to gain increased pnrty sway. Now, that
is all changed. His inordinate ambition
has revealed his trtie character, although
long concealed by a reticence and double
dealing unparalleled in the history of pub-
lic men. His conduct in the War depart-
ment in connection with the Stanton affair,
when he betrayed the confidence of the
President after repeated promises to car-
ry out his wishes, was the first act that
lowered him in the national estimation;
and from that time he threw off all sem-
blance of true manhood, and, instead of
filling the high postion he held with the
di,e•ntiy it deservek and attending to his
official duties, he became a plotter for the
overthrow ofhis commander in chief: and
expressed it as his:opinion that "Presi-
dent Johnson ought to be impeached."

Thus, we say, tout one year ago, Gen.
Grant would have *en a powerful candi-
date, because the people believed in him
as a man truly great, but now they see on-
ly an ambitious man, with no qualifica-
tions to justify hisambition in leading him
to be the chief ruler ofthe land.

The strength of Grant, say radical jonr-
oats, lies in his military pre4tige—the sol
diers whom he led to victory will never go
against him, no matter what their politi-
cal faith. This is 'simply staff, What !

Hand the country Over to the tool ofa po-
litical organization because we fought un-
der him on many.a battle field ? We
think the, soldiersAltroughout the land
hive not forgotten 'or' what they. foUght;

i
why they left thorn'and kindred to risk
their lives where nrderous bullets fell,
and blood of patri ts, slain flowed freely
to wash treason ,om the land. They
fought to perpetuate the life of Constitu-
tional Liberty, not toraise Gen. Grant to
the Presidency, and through him endan-
ger the very instantions for which they
went to war. As tiheir general, they may
have affection fur him yet; but as a politi-
cian, he has no claim upon them.

No; General Grant cannot save the rad-
ical party from thejust doom that, awaits
it. Itsfate is certain. ,Military glory is
not eOugh to over emne the sober second
thought ofthe pecele. They see a return
to economical, honest rule, necessary to
prolong the life o toe; nation, and they
are coming to the ;rescue, even if in the
downfall that will ensne of the cause of all
our troubles, Gen. ;Grant is crushed and
overwhelmed.—Zfanesdale Herald.

—o.li.m..—_ido Words of Cheer for • the Laboring
There is not a iri gle resolution in the

Radical Chimgo platform which will strike
a responsive chord in the breasts of mil-
lions of honest wo, log men in the North.
The industrial cle es are pissed by with,tSilent contempt. he Convention was a
gathering of sela h and corrupt p.oliti-
clans, whose only I object in life Is to
scheme for office,ra,od to, devise means
whereby they m47, be enabled to filch
from the Nationatl Treasury the inoney
which is wrung frem the,sweat and toil
of the,laboring white men of the nation.
There are praises ,Of the negro and prom-
ises se him, but-iipt a word from which
the overburthened',white toiler can derive
any co ~ fort. 1,.

. .

,

--Tie., election"in Ilitssisstapp is to
comniepen June 28d and end as soon as
the Radiad negro 'vasty get in votes en-

,

math.

A Swindle to be Stopped.
The freedmen's bureau is in outrage on

the tax-payers of the country which
should be suppressed. Ostensibly ,estab-
lished to benefit the emancipated,blacks,
it has been used from the outset as a po-
litical machine—first to provide bread,
butter and clothes for a small army of po-
litical paupers and nomadic carpet bag-
gers, and next to use these nomads as ne-
gro drivers in the Radical interest, as
overseers to see that the blacks deposit.
Radical tickets in the ballot boxes. Be-
yond these objects the bureau has no pur-
pose whatever. The cant about "schools
and churches" for the blacks is only to
cover the pretended necessity for hund-
reds of "superintendents of schools" at
81,800 and $1,200 each, and Massachu-
setts schoolmarms and missionaries at
from $9OO to $1,200 each, the stipend for
similar services in their own State, where
"the Government" does not pay. the bill,
ranging from $350 to $5OO, with a "dona-
tion party" which generally costs the ben-
eficiary about $5O.

Even more egregrions is the gammon
about the bureau as a means of furnishing
employment to the blacks. The planters
are suffering for labor while the blacks are
attending political meetings, or are march-
ing to the polls with muskets in their
bands to vote as they are directed by
their masters, the paid agents ofthe bu-
reau. This glaring swindle upon North-
ern tax payers, apart from the enormous,
expensive and useless military establish-
ment in the Southern satrapies, is costing
not, less than eleven million dollars of the
people's money everyyear ; and this mow,
ey is taken from the property owners and
laborers of the North to purchase blaa
votes for the continuance of the Radical
party in power.

To show how stupendous, this swindle
is in the mere item of "salaries," we have
carefully collated the fullowing list, of bu-
reau agents and clerks- with their pay an-
nexed :

: - Ails d: Crks. Salaries.
Washington! ~ 64 $90,460
District, of Columbia, 56 53,640
Alar3gan4,' 9 11,700
Virginia, - 53 61,180
Nom!) Carolina, 44 52,800
South Carolina, 46 58,880
Georgia, 82 78,500
Florida, 17 19,200
Alabama, 45 51,440

entucky, 42 42,000
Tennessee, 34 40,500
Mississippi, 57 53,400
Missouri, 2 3,800
Arkansas, 53 64,320
Louisiana, 67 78,400
Texas, 42 49,320

$809,350
Besides their salaries, a large number of

these agents manage also to swindle their
living in Government rations, and they
derive other perquisites and pantaloons,
which are all set down as "stationery."
How these leeches really regard the val
ue of labor appears curiously, in connec-
tion with their own magnificent salaries,
in the sums paid to " inessengers" and
"laborers," who are rewarded for-their
services at the rate of $l5O to $3OO a
year. Months ago, when it was shown
that this enormous drain on the Treasury
was as useless as it is outrageous, the Rad-
icals in Congress voted that it was inex-
pedient to discontinue it, at present, that
is, so long as it could be made a political
machine for Radical benefit at the tax-
payers' expense. But it is not less an ou•-
rage now than it has been since the day
it, was established, and the fact that such
a swindle should be continued shows to
what straits Radicalism is reduced in its
efforts to prolong, not merely its power,
but its existence as a party.— World.

Radical Campaign Policy.
The Radicals intend to conduct the

Grant campaign upon falsehood and slan-
der, as is now clearly shown. We give a
specimen. Greeley's Tribune and For-
ney's Press had editorials on the subject.
We copy from the Press :

"York has disgraced the State by an
unprovoked and cowardly attack on Maj.
Gen. Logan, who, with his family, was
passing through the town on Monday,-en
route to Chicago. At the depot, while
waiting, the General left the cars, was re-
cognized and followed, and when he had
entered, and the train was about to start,
several large stones were hurled through
the car windows at him. Fortunately
they did no more harm than to break the
windows. • One of them struck Gov.Hahn
ofLouisiana, on the breast. Gen. Sickles
and a large number of Republictm Con-
gressmen were on the train at the time.
We trust this outrage will not be allowed
to go unpunished. Democracy of the
modern bastard shape simply means mob
law and murder. Up North it asserts it-
self in riotous assaults on persons and pro-
cessions. Down Southit revels in Ku
Klux Klans, tar and feathers, assassina-
tion and blazing school houses. It is the
duty of every good citizen to repress it."

All of which is false. The train passed
at midnight, and there was no riot;

_

the
whole thing is a base attempt to induce
belief that Logan, ao impeachment mana-
ger, was mobbedby Democrats.

It is unfortunate for the Rads that they
got up a riot so near home. If located
down South a denial could have been
smothered by military power. Not so
here in Pennsylvania. The very next day
',came the contradiction "Not a word of
truth in the story." ;The officers of the
-road publish a formal denial of it. They
!say :

"There was norioting, norany attempt
made to create ariot; nor was any one
on the platform excapt passengers and the
officers Of the road.

' _ W. F. Boman, •

Ticket Agent N.C.R.W.co
Gammas W:Oansar,

Baggage Master 14T.C.R.W,C0

Bow the NewHampshireElea. .', . was
Carried. ,„ - -:,

'

_

Tbeliadicals have been most 'Asfortu-
nste in their attempts to prove that mon-

ey%wasusedtoinfluencetho'able and
conscientiousRepublican Senate a wbo vo-
ted' to acquit President, Joh n.* The
evidence that PorneroyofF,FlBBFti offered'
to sell himself and four ofhi radical com-
panions was a hardlick. And now nut-
low Weed, the greatradiesipiOlitical man-
ager of New York, in answeoo the quo-
don, whether be had 'not "received some
thirty thousand dollars, to tiftes tha t.,,
had, but not with referentm to impeaTN
ment " but, to be Stied, anti it was used to
carry the New Hampshhe,election for-the
republicans." . : ,4,-•

--

Here is a revelationn der the oath of
. ~.

.

one of the mostpre,. radicals 'in
the

country, of the means,- lc were used to

carry the state of Ner Hampshire at the
spring election. *We!call the attention of
the people to it,Anew(' would ask those
radicals who imaglao that Gram's elec-
tion is sure, to remember that the elec-
tion in New HaMpshire was regarded as
a test alas popOlarity and that in spite of
the use of bur, name in the canvass, and of
all the money raised by Weed andothers,
the result showed a Democratic gain of
nearly athousand votes since last year.

Read them Out.
We are very glad to find the Radicals

reading Judge Chase, and Senators Fes-
senden, Trumbull, Henderson, Ross, and
their supporters, out of their party. The
Democracy have been gaining ground ra-
pidly for the last year or two, and this
" reading out" of distinguished Republi
cans will settle the hash of the Radical
party. It will give us such an accession
of strength as will enable us to carry
nearly every Northern State. To read
out Fessenden is to read out Maine and
New Hampshire. To read out Trumbull
is to read out Illinois and Wisconsin. To
read out Henderson is to-read out Missou-
ri. To read out:Grimes is to read out
lowa. To read out Rosa is to read out
Kansas. To read out Norton is to read
out Minnesota. To read out Van Winkle
is to read out West Virginia. And to read
out Judge Chase is not only to read out
Ohio, but to bring out " thunder all round
the sky." Go on with your "yeadings,"
gentlemen. The Democracy do not ad-
mire your blood and thunder style, but
nevertheless they will listen with infinite
pleasure.

The Blazonry of Shame.
The following is a special dispatch from

Chicago to the Commercial Advertiser:
"CHICAGO, May 20.—Tbe knowledge

that Senator Wade's nomination as Vice
President will prevent the success of a
pending negotiation for the votes of two
Republican Senators for conviction, who
voted against the eleventh article, has vir-
tually withdrawn him from the contest."

Negotiations for votes on the impeach-
ment are proclaimel as unblushingly as
if they were negotiations for corn or cat-
tle. Between whom was this alleged ne-
gotiation "pending?" Who undertakes
to buy votes for impeachment, or against
impeachment ? And who offers such votes
forsale? If any such negotiations are in re-
ality going on, the country has a right to
know the names of the parties to them.
The attention of the impeachment mana-
gers at Washington, who are trying to
snuff out the secrets of acquittal, is invi-
ted to this telegram.

Butlers' Record.
The New York Commereiol Advertiser, a

Republican paper, publishes the follow-
ing :

Some of the testimony taken by James
T. Brady and General Baldy Smith has
jug leaked out. It shows what has been
so frequently alleged, that Gem Butler
and his brother chartered vessels for the
purpose of sending merchandise and pro-
visions to the rebels; purchased cotton and
sugar ofthe rebels; run the blockade, and
purchased a vessel for $30,000, which they
chartered to the Governmentfor $350 per
day although the person from which they
phrchased offered to charter her fur $5O
per day. For these offences General But-
ler subjected himself to dismissal from the
service and imprisonment. Instead, there:
fore, of representing, as a squatter, a Mas-
sachusettsDistrict in Congress, (in which
he does not reside,) Benjamin F. •Butler
should have found employment and lodg-
ings in the Dry Tortugas.

Then and Now.
In seventy years the Democratic party

carried on successfully two ware : acquir-
ed thousands of square miles of rich and
fertile territory, and made a national debt
ofonly eight millions of dollars.

The radicals, in eight years, have got-
ten up and carried on one war, thrown
four millions ofignorannt blacks upon the
charity of the nation, enslaved thirty mill-
ions ofwhite poor men, founded a grind-
ing, oppressive aristocracy, and created a
national debt ofthree thousand millions of
dollars, upon twenty two hundred millions
of which we pay an annual interest of one
hundred and forty eight millions ie. gold.

This is the party whose waning for-
tonesthe military fame and prestige of
Ulysses S. Grant .have • been brought to
bolster up. It will be useless. There is
no power under the sun that will save this
corrupt and revolutionary party from ut-
ter annihilation next fall.

Colfax a Know-Nothing.
Colfax, the Radical candidate ,for Vice

l'iesident, is a politician by trade,-and has
always beennotorious' in Indiana as', a
chronic office beggar. Ho was an origin-
al Know Nothidg, and as such was elect-
ed to Congress,'being one'of the Most bit-
ter a9dloud mouthed defamert of Catho•
Ilia and of oitefiarelsn to* fellow aid-
eau, '

'

The Charge ofBribery.
Anne ofthe radioaljournals say that the

SenatoraWho'are in favor of acquittal
have been " boughti", Thu .New York
Times ,(Republican) tbuiireplies to. the
Tribunetin thiipoint: -,-

- What -good pau this do? The Tribnne
cannot snake itB citTn'readere believe such
charges. 'These men have been for years
among the ablest, purest and most honor-
ed members of t̀he Republican party.
Even the most itter and envenomed ofIits enemies have never utteredirwhisper
against theirintegrity., Their purity and
uprightness haie never heart suspected in

, any quarter. The Tribune; but, a. few
months ago, would have resented with a
pit and ' vehement indignation, any at-
tempt to imputeto them selfish, sordid or
unworthy motives of any kind for their
public action.

The publio know tbat'in their Tinblio so-
lion those Senators ate conscientious.
Whether right or wrongin the judgments
they have formed, those judgmentsare
honest, and rest solely On the sincere con-
victions of their minds. Aod the people
know that they. are. None but the most

heated and intolerant party zealots, will
credit for an instant the Tribune s asper-
sions on the motives which have prompt-
ed these men to the coarse they have ta-
ken.

We cannot think that the Tribune it-
self credits them. It knows the men
themselves too well, and has known them
too long, to believe its own slanders true.
It probably utters them rather in the hope
still to coerce and compel them to change
their action, than because it 'believes its
aspersions just. But this is a very great
mistake. The Tribune ou ght to have
learned by this time that it is only very
weak and cowardly natures that can thus
be bullied into subseryiency.

Soldiers' and Sailors' National Conven

The.executive Committee appointed by
the Soldiers' and Sailor's Convention, he'd
at Cleveland in 1866, have , called a 'Na-
tional Convention of the Conservat*Sol-
diers and Sailors of the United Stites, to
meet at the city of New York the 4th of
July next, to take action 'on the nomina-
tion of Conservative candidates for Presi-
dent and vice president,. As it is desira-
ble that Pennsylvania should be fully rep-
resented in said convention, we request
our late comrades in arms to take the ne-
cessary action to have delegkes elected
or appointed from every Congressional
district in the State. As the time is rap-
idly approaching when the convention
wi.l meet, there should be no delay in the
matter.

Ed wnrd L. Dann, Bridgadier Gcnerat
Wellington H. Ent, Brevet Major Gen

eras.
Jacob Sweitzer, late Colonel and'Brevet

Brigadier General.
Joseph F. Knipe, Major General.
W. W. H. Davis, late Colonel add Bre-vet,,,Brigadier General..
William M'Cand:ess, rate colonel.
John P. Linton; late Colonel.
John S. M'Calmont, late Colonel.
Levi Marsh, late Colonel.

Bea Wade's Vote.
The following is from the New York

Evening Post, edited by IVilliam Cullen
Bryant, and one of the oldest and ablest
radical papers in the Union. Let those

ho read it reflect that this same Ben
IVade is one of the most prominent men
in the Mongrel party. Ought a party
which is control ed by such mon to be
supported by an honest people ?

Mr. Wade—Prom the origin of trial by jnry, from the
very beginnings of our common law. it has been the
inalienable right of an accused person to be tried be-
fore judge.atoljarors who can have no interest in the
result. There Is not. ir blistery an instance ofajudge
so lost to decency as-to sit and act upon a trial, on the
result of which his own bitheat ambition directly do-
pended. •

This to the settled and essential law of every judicial
proceeding; the law which was not oxpressed in the
Constitution onlybecause its anchors did not conceive
of the possibility of Its violation by a public man ;• 'the
law which is clearly implied by that instrument In for-
bidding the possible successor ofthe President even to
'Min the chair of the Senate while deliberating on
impeachment. This law Benjamin P. Wade , has defied
andbroken. lie already has his appropriate reward in
the failure ofhis dtagracefbi attempt; and will doubt-
less be made by the people a negativ.t example to aU
American statesmen for the Dance."

And again, in another leading editorial,
the Post gays,:

" The only disgraceful vote cast on Saturdaywas that
of Mr. Wade, who, with a reckless abandonment ofde-
rency and propriety, voted fur conviction, and fur his
own elevation to the Presidency, when it wan believed
by himselfai•d the other supporters of impeachment
that conviction obtained by only a single vote. We
shall be surprised if Mr. Wade`i course In this matter
does not drive him outof public lifm it has certainly
lost him the respect and confidence of all impartial-
minds:"

If it was disgraceful In Ben Wade to
vote, was it not fully as digraceful for his
radical friends to hold that he ought to
do so?

That "Cloud.".
" Olivia,".(who say the newspapers," is

the veritable D. D. Furney.himself) wri-
ting to one of" my two papers, both dai-
ly," gets rid of the following

" After the storm and cloudofan event-
ful life, Thadeus Stevens lingers- on the
disc of the: Western •horizon, surrounded
by the glory of departing day."

The " cioutr.of that " eventful- life"cet-
thinly cannot be the female ofAfrican; de-
scent with whom the lingering Thaddeus
has lived for'the last twenty years 11- For
shame, " '

' ' •

ARMED Smarr Pourmit. Socperuts..7-
Aresolution has been ,adopted t?s.,o4ohio
Rouse of ,Representatiy.m„-in_quiging by
what authority. the ,gcar,ter master gen.
eral, by the &motion', of .11*mi:wand
Adjutant Gepero, had drawn frenit the
State Arsenal, arms belongbig to the.atate
and distributed them among a secret mil.
itary order called",The Grand army of,the
Republic,"

lliistah"Combaek, a negro delegiteto
the" Misaissippi eons*tishenal conwen-

been-indicted by the grand ju-ry.-now in seetami, for stealing convention
warrants from another negro'delegatC.--
Q4i4tvriiribitie'the• 89101 *No-Make
SeiitheitatitiiiikatittitiOtir•

HOULANFS ORMAN INMI

.Roofiand,o German Tonle.
The On; t lUsnedleskotsU INNsatesof tit

14%'1311.:. '1111.C1!1, on .nionstisig
0111041219.

1100FUND'S ORMANBITTELS,
• Iweoraposed ofthe parejakee (or. as 'thatare InetU.

dually termed:extracts) of Boole.- Herbs and larks,
makings preparation highly concentrated.and entirely
free from alcoholic admixture ofanykind.., ,

•,

HOOIIIAND'S GERMAN TONIC
Is a combination ofall the ingredients ofthe Bitters

with the purest qualityof Santa Celia BIM. OrangeLe.
making oneofthe most pleasant and agreeable Mina
dies everoffered to thepublic.

Those preferring amedicine tree from alcoholic sit-
mixture.will 030 . •

Hoofiand's German Bitten.
Those wholaye no olljeetiona to the eol2lblnatitaitsstated, will sae; . .

NAWhAWIS German Told0;-).

They areboth equally good, and contain the same is.
dicinal virtues, the choice between the two being a
mere matter oflute, the Tonic being the moit.palata•
hie.
• The stomach. from a variety of causes, seeb,is indi•
gestion;dyspepsia, nervous debility. etC.; veryapt to
have its functions deranged. The Liver. sysapstblales
as It closely does with the Stomach, then becomei of

the result of which is that the patient suffers
from several ormore of thefollowing dU‘is•

Constipation, flatulence, inward piles, fullness of
blood tothebead, acidity ofthe stomach.itausesibeatt.burn, disgust for food, fullnessor weight in the stow
ach, sour eructations, sinking orflattering at thepit of
the stomach, swimming of the head. hurriedet dlintult
breathing, guttering at the heart, choklngror tuffeest-
ing sensations when in a lying posture, dfutnessOfris.
ion. dotsor webs beforethe sight,dull pain lathebead.
denciency'of pettpiration, yellowness of the sale andeyes, pain In the side, back.. chest, limbs etc., sodden
Oodlesofheat, burning 1o tbettesti. constant itpagin-
logo ofevil, and great depression of spirits; •

The suffererfrom these diseases should Asercielf,Ths
greatest caution In the selection of 'a "rlisedy for: his
case. purchasing only that whichhe isassurW tremble
investigations and inquiries posses true. merit.is skill.
fully Compounded: is free from Injurloui Ingredients,
and has established for Itselfa-reputattoa.for the cue
of these diseases. In this connection we would sub-
mit those well known le:medics: - . '

BOOFLAND'S GERDIAN BITTERS,

1100FLANIPS GEUM&N TONIC,

PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,:
Philadelphia, Pa.

Twenty-fiveyearaslnce they were first Introduced in-
to this country from Germany, during which time they
have undoubtedly performed more cures, and ted
suffering humanity to a greatevrxtent, than any other
remedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectetallycore LlverCoinpleist,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic ST Nervous. Debility,
chronic Darrhoes, disease of the laidneys, and all dui.
easesarising from a disordered Liver, sliosnach; or In-
testines.

rleikAlity,
Resulting from any cause whatever ; Proistration.ofthe

System, induced by, severe labor, hardships,
exposure, fevFni,

Thereis no'medichte extant inns] tp these remedies
in such awes, A tone and vigor is impeded, to the
whole system, the appetite is etrengthened.load te en-
joyed, the stomach digests proniptly, the blood is puri-
fied, the complexion becomes sound and healththe
yellowtinge is eradicated front the eyes, a bloom 's ev-
en to the cheeks, and the weekend Denims inTaildbe-
eomei a strong and healthy being.

PEIISONS ADVANCED
and feeling the, hand of time rceighing heavily smolt
them, with all Its attendant ills, will dud In the are of
this mrimits,,or the TONIC, an elixir that will Instil
new life into their veins, restore in a measure the en-
ergy and ardor ofmore youthful days. build up 'their
shrunken forms, ant give health and happiness, to
their remaining years.

NOTICE :

It Isa well establlshed fact that fullyone half of the
female por•ion of our populatiooare seldom In the en-
joyment of good heal h; ga,

, to use their own expression
•' feel well. ' They are languid. derolder . all energy,
extremely nervous, and have no appetftW

To this Claraofpersons thesrrrans, or the Tome, is
especially recommended. -

WEAK ANDDELICATE CHILDREN
are made strong by the use.of either of these remedies
They will cure every caao of RAIIASIIIIVI. without fall.

Thousands ofcertificates have accumulated in: the
bands ofthe proprietor, but space will allow of the
publication ofbuta few. Those. It will be observed,
are men ofnote and of such standing that they militia
believed.

TESTIMONIALS:
lion. pee. W. Wood*r4,.. ;

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pa.
writes :

Plua..ansizazA, Much ,18, 1867.
" 1 Ana •Aooflande' GermanBitters' ".111's toed tonic,

useful In disease of the digestive organs, and of greet
lament in cases ofdebilityand want of nervous action
in the system. Yours trul7.

OW. W. WOODWARD."
HON. JAMES THOMPSON,

Judge of the Supreme Court - of Peiinsyfra-
PuiLAmwivri, April

"Iconsider •Ifoodand'e German Bitters' a valuable
medielno in cueofattacks of indigestion for Dyspeg-
eta. I can certify this from my euperieneo of it.

• Yount, with rea •
JAIISB TIIOMPSON."•

FROM REV. JOSEPH H.KENNARD,
D. D.

Pastorof the tenth Baptist 9itorch,
delpMa.

bn. JaciusolF—Dear81r: I have Ilea' fniejnentbith
quested** connect my name with recommendations
of different kinds of medleinu, but regarding the
practice as out ofmyappropriate sphere, l haVeln all
cases particulardeclinith a clear proofin various in-
stances andpaly in my own of the use-
fulness ofDr.. Hooflanda German Bitters.ll depart for
oncefrom air usual course. to, express my WI eon-
victlon that. for general debility of the system, and
especially for lAver Complaint, it is a safe and valua-
ble preparation. Insome eases Utility fakbutcurasily
I doubtnot. it will be very beneficial to those Who soft
fee from the abova causes., . . ,

Yours, veryrespectfully+
ICI KENNARD,-

- /f1214+bel)l!CdateiBts
FRO.. REV. E.: D. FICNDALLi

AtitiskintEditor Pilrielian CAronkk,
• • Odelphia

Ibatedert_?eddecidedbcnen Artan :the aim of Hoeg

land's GermanDltteraand,fall ,it,rall'Orflefif fallMt•
ommend Minn as ommt.talnatde ton c; to=ut mboare
eofferlog trotregencal debilityor' from' dames& arising
r" 1/13;41,.. 0_I,thet,tho.r.,-,10.1.4%.7katiti1.
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